
MIROSLAV BLAZEK 

SOME PROBLEMS OF INDUSTRIAL MAPS 
IN NATIONAL ATLASES 

The 17th International Geographic Congress defined as one of the principal 
tasks of the world geography of the present day the publication of national 
atlases. In Czechoslovakia a national atlas was published as early as in the 
thirties and was highly appreciated by the public. (Atlas of the Czechoslovak 
Republic, Chief Editor J. Pantoflicek; published by the Czech Academy of 
Sciences and Arts, Prague 1935). Important political and economic changes as 
well as great development of scientific thinking have made, however, the first 
atlas rather obsolete and made it necessary to publish a new atlas, which will 
be ready for publication approximately by the year 1965. 

The general conception of the atlas, which was very thoroughly discussed, has 
now been definitely determined and work has started on about one fifth of the 
total number of maps which are to be included in the national atlas. The atlas 
of the Czechoslovak Republic fulfills to a maximum extent the requirement sti
pulated by the Commission for National Atlases of the International Geographic 
Union, viz. the requirement of the maximum possible uniformity of national 
atlases. (See K. A. Salishtchev: Plenary meeting of the Commission for Natio
nal Atlases of the International Geographic Union lin Moscow, Izvestia Aka
demii nauk SSSR, seria geografitcheskaya, No. 6/1958). Prior to the determi
nation of the general conception of the atlas other national atlases were evaluated, 
particularly atlases of the Scandinavian countries and the prepared Polish na
tional atlas. The internal proportions of the Czechoslovak national atlas are. 
neatest those of the Belgian national atlas. The method is based on Soviet expe
rience, adapted to the needs of Czechoslovak geography with the purpose of 
enabling. the new national atlas of the Czechoslovak Republic to show all re
sults of the building-up of the Czechoslovak economy and their location. Further 
the, atlas will give a general idea of the degree of transformation of natural 
conditions and the development of economy in the individual regions of the 
country. These contents must be purposefully set into the international political 
frame, which will portray also the relations of the Czechoslovak Republic with 
other countries. 

The atlas will contain 80 plates sized 864 X 488 mm. The number of the in
dividual maps has not yet been definitely determined; the final arrangement will 
result from detailed work on the individual problems. It is presumed that the 
maximum number will not exceed two hundred maps with uniform scales of 
1 : 1 million, 1 : 2 million, 1: 3 million and 1 : 5 million. Only general maps 
of the individual regions will be made to a scale of 1 : 0.5 million; the plates 
which will contain these maps will be folded to -,fit the general size of the atlas; 

The atlas will ·be supplemented with ~xplanatory texts in several languages, 
its whole contents being divided into seven parts. The first part will contain 
an introductory, detailed topographic map, a map ·of the present state and of the 
development of the territorial division of the country, examples of historical 
maps and historical-geographical representation of the development of the Czech 
State (six plates in total). The largest, second part of the atlas will consist of 
maps showing the physical geographic conditions of Czechoslovakia, which will· 
consist of twenty-eight plates (geophysical conditions of the territory of the 
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Czechoslovak Republic - three plates, geology - two plates, morphology - six 
plates, pedology - two plates, climatology - seven. plates, hydrology and 
hydrography - three plates, biogeography inc. economic evaluation of biogeo
graphic conditions - five plates). 

The third part will deal with the territorial division of the population and 
seats and will contain ten plates. (A map of the population density and spe
cific population density, a map of nationalities, a map of profession, a I map of 
population increase and a map of types of seats with selected examples of cha
racteristic plans.) 

The fourth part of the atlas will contain data pertaining to the location of 
production, arranged on twenty-five plates, of which ten plates will deal with 
industry, ,ten plates with agriculture and five plates with transport. Apart from 
general maps of the individual territories there will also be maps giving pictures 
of the individual industrial and other productive branches. The basic data will 
be supplemented also with data about the physical volumes of production of 
the respective production branches, which will often be represented by carto
grams or cartodiagrams. An indispensable part of the production of maps will be 
the representation of changes in the territorial division of industry, agriculture 
and transport as compared~with the pre-war years. 

The fifth part is somewhat different from the usual method of compilation 
of national ,atlases. It is called "Standard of Life" and will contain four plates 
which will give an idea of the territorial division of consumption all cultural, 
and distributive institutions and of the changes which it has undergone since 
the pre-war period. Maps of this type are usually included into sections containing 
maps giving the characteristics of populations and their seats. We have consi
dered it necessary, however, to separate the two types of maps, devoting the 
maps contained in the .. population" part to population as such and dealing with 
the standard of life after the production has been dealt with, since it is produc
tion which creates prerequisites for a certain state of the standard of life. 

In . the sixth part the general characteristics of the ten Czechoslovak regions 
will be given on five plates of a uniform scale (one page being devoted to 
every region). This new treatment of maps and scales is enabled by the fact 
that the regions newly created in 1960 are approximately equal in area. 

General maps contained in the seventh part of the atlas will contain all im
portant data, gained from the preceding maps by means of suitable generaliza
tion. They will include, above all, the economic conditions of the country in 
their relation to the respective natural conditions. The compilation of these 
maps will present extraordinary difficulties and the fact must be mentioned 
that their general conception, has not been sufficiently cleared up yet. The 
atlas, the first plate of which will show the position of Czechoslovakia in the 
world and in Europe, will be concluded with a final plate which will illustrate 
the international connections of Czechqslovakia with other countries, particularly 
thos,e pertaining to its foreign trade. In a general survey comparison will be 
made of various stages of its import, export (and their structure), naval trade 
and tourism. With regard to the number of plates the atlas will contain 9 % 
of maps of a general character, 35% of physical geographic maps, 17 % of 
demographic maps, 34 % of economic maps and:5 % of maps reserved for the 
regional characteristics of the individual parts of the Czechoslovak Republic. 

* * * 
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During the preparation of the individual plates and maps a number of 
problems necessarily arises, among which a group apart is formed by the 
problems of the compilation of econo~ic maps, particularly industrial maps, 
in which - with regard to the economic character of our country - the general 
focal point of the contents of the national atlas should lie. 

The preparation of industrial maps was based on a critical appraisal of analo
gous maps contained in the national atlas published in 1935. In this publica
tion the representation of data pertaining to industry was limited in the majo
rity of cases to statistical cartograms, giving no opportunity of mutual compa
rison, based on an arbitrary, mutually incomparable classification scale. 

The basic problem of the work on the compilation of industrial maps and, in 
a way, also other economic maps, is determination of the basic data network 
for the marking of industries. The geographic unit is the concentration of popu
lation based on the concentration of production into the individual seats. Such 
geographic units, however, do not often coincide with the administrative and 
statistical units, which are communities. Materials containing basic data in the 
Czechoslovak statistics are divided either in accordance with industrial works, 
or in accordance with the above mentioned administrative units of communities. 
Industrial works and their inclusion into certain seats should be characterized 
by industrial plaps. The number of cases when industrial works are not connec
ted with any seat at all is negligible, since suclr cases. are entirely exceptional 
and unimportant. The grouping of administrative communities or their division 
into independent geographic units of the seat is, particularly in Central Europe, 
very complicated. In spite of this fact we want the division of industry I to be 
registered in accordance with geographic units. Such units are groups of com
munities or their parts which are constructionally connected and have an iden
tical economic function. A simple, but generally exact index of this common 
function is the structure of the population with regard to its appertaining to 
the main groups of professions. On the basis of such a simple and purposeful 
method it is possible to I simplify the network of basic data, eliminating simul
taneously such cases as are geographically obviously incorrect, as - for example 
- is the case when industrial works are built outside the administrative bounda
ries of some towns, thus, giving the impression - when regarded formally -
that the towns are without any industry at all, etc. Another, though minor, 
problem of the determination of a uniform network of basic data is the fact that
particularly in the case of large industrial centres - there occur extensive 
agglomerations. The problems then lies in the necessity of micro-geological 
treatment of such agglomerations, i. e. the representation of industry within the 
boundaries of such agglomerations. We are of the opinion that it would be de
sirable to supplement industrial maps with a representation of the territorial 
division of industrial works within such units, while in general maps such 
territorial division would be registered in one administrative unit only. The 
registration of the territorial division of industry with regard to the agglomera
tion of, seats is of economic and geographic value also because it differentiates 
markedly the main centres of concentration of industry, which are of decisive im
portance for the respective representation. 

Comparability of maps of an economic geographical character, i. e. in our 
case of industrial maps, on an international scale, depends also on the deter
mination of uniform principles for the determination of, basic territorial units, 
which form the basis of( the representation of the territorial division of industry. 
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Such determination is connected with a number of hitherto discussed, but not 
yet solved problems of the geography of the seats; we are of the opinion that 
our two simple and easily attainablt: criteria could be used generally, thus 
enabling a relatively easy formation of a uniform network even on an inter
national scale. It would just be necessary to attain uniformity of the indices 
of adition (constructional connection) and that of quantitative indices characte
rizing identical structures of the population with regard to their professions. 

Another important problem is that, of classification of industry with regard 
to its individual branches and fields. Geographers are dependent on the respec
tive statistics which use in different countries different methods of classification, 
depending either on tradition or on the economic needs of the respective country. 
Some experiments were carried out with a so-called "geographic classification", 
They were, however, predestined to failure since they were based, in their ele
mentary evaluation, on statistical classification and particularly because the 
versatility of economic geographic relations allowed great arbitrariness in the 
grouping of the individual types of industry into higher groups. The group of 
industries consisting of, for example, ore mining, metallurgy and engineering. 
can be considered as a group consisting of ore mining plus metallurgy, with 
engineering set independently apart, or it is possible to group metallurgy with 
engineering, with ore mining set apart, etc. Should we open a discussion the 
purpose of which would be unification of criteria, we would most probably not 
obtain any results. In the individual countries industrial production is conside
rably specified and has a number of characteristic specific features which greatly 
differ from one another. On the other hand, the principle of international com
parability of national atlases requires that such uniform classification of indu
stries should be attained. In our opinion it is possible only, if the national 
classification is simple and general and if the system of classification enables 
regional specific features to be taken into account by means of further classi
fication within the, general groups to satisfy the requirements and needs of the 
individual countries and their respective geographies. We submit, therefore, 
a suggestion that national atlases of the individual countries be classified in 
accordance with the following groups and branches: power industry, ore mining 
and metallurgy, engineering, chemical industry (inc!. chemical treatment of 
fuels ), wood working industry (inc!. chemical working of wood), stone and 
earth industry (incl. the I production of glass, ceramics and building materials), 
textile, clothing and leather working industries and finally the foodstuffs in
dustry inc!. the production of confectionery. The suggested simple classification 
corresponds, on the whole, to current practise, being based on the economic 
classification of industries which is uniformly utilized in all socialist countries. 
Thisclas~ification is in accordence with the classification used by statisticians, 
dealt with unification of classification in internationale scale. 

The third problem of industrial maps is the measuring of the capacity of in
dustry in its territorial division and the problem how to ensure mutual compara
bility of data based on this basic index. It would certainly be beyond the possi
bilities of unification of national atlases as well as beyond the range of purpose
fulness of such unification to endeavour to -determine capacity classes. The 
problem lies rather in the necessity to ensure mutual comparability with regard 
to the type of indices. I t is generally known that most frequently it is possible 
to use the scale of the number of employees, or the physical volume of produc
tion, or the monetary value of production. It would be superfluous to enumerate 
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the individual advantages and disadvantages of the individual indices. Of great 
importance is the endeavour to use a combined representation, i. e. express the 
capacity of industry in the individual localities by means of both the number of 
employed people and the volume of values created by the industry in the 
respective locality. The international comparability of these indices, however, is 
greatly complicated by differences in productivity of work, different method" 
of measurements of values and, naturally, also by the character of statistical 
basic data. Should we intend to approach, as much as possible, the idea of mu
tual comparability of national atlases, it would again be necessary to choose 
the simplest way possible. Such comparison is afforded only by measurements 
of the extent of production with the number of products; which applies, of 
course, only to the very simplest products, such as are represented in the eco
nomy of the majority of countries. It would be worth consideration for . the 19th 
International Congress to determine those branches of production which could 
become uniform indices, thus enabling mutual comparison of various. national 
atlases. Examples of such uniform indices would be the volume of production 
of raw steel in tons, crude oil output in tons, etc. Should it not be feasible to 
determine such uniform indices, it would be desirable to agree at least that indu
strial maps should record, among other things, also the capacity of industry 
in the respective locality with the number of its employees. Tal,<ing into account 
the different value of productivity of work in various countries . it would be 
possible to effect at least indirect comparison. In the Czechoslovak national 
atlas the importance of the number of employees in the. respective industry as 
a quantitative index is stressed, because it affords a possibility of mutual com· 
parison of the individual industrial branches within the boundaries of the country 
in a better and more easily attainable way than the index of value. 

The most complicated problem, which has been hitherto clarified in the smal
lest extent, is the cartographic representation of economic geographic relations. 
We do not understand economic geography only as the branch of geography 

. dealing solely with the territorial division of industry and other economic bran
ches, but also with the mutual connections between the conditions of such a di
vision and the thus divided industrial works and their connection with con
sumption. It is natural that such complicated relations cannot be recorded, in 
the first place, in maps of a relatively small scale, such as the maps of national 
atlases. On the other hand, we would like to go further that the standard car
tograms in the Czechoslovak national atlas of 1935 which were limited solely 
to the marking of localities and determination of the size of the localized pheno
mena. A solution could be seen if the individual maps would contain, where 
necessary, the representation of natural or economic conditions relevant to 
the respective industrial branch, thus indicating the mutual connections. The 
principal difficulty of this method lies, however, in the fact that there is always 
a number of such conditions, so that - contrary to the relatively poor sta
tistic cartograms - such a method would result in considerably complicated 
and uninstructive maps. The decision to select only certain conditions involves 
serious dangers. The Finnish national atlas of 1935 contains, fQr example, 
a very instructive map combining the division of the population with ,the division 
of vegetation on the territory of Finland. It would be possible to }lse an analo
gous method in the case of industrial maps. However, there is a danger of 
vulgarization and subjective selection of conditions pertinent for important 
connections, leaving aside the fact that some connections cannot, be even recorded 
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on a large scale. This is particularly the case of connections between production 
and supply on the one hand and consumption on the other hand. Soviet economic 
geographic atlases of the individual regions have solved the problems of mutual 
connections by means of supplementing the individual maps with schematic dia
grams of production connections. Such a method, however, can be used only 
for the representation of really basic connections of territorial production units. 
At the same time we are of the opinion that it can be applied in a more de· 
tailed way only in countries with a planned and severely registered economy. 

We have tried to show the complexity of cartographic representation of terri
torial connection in industry and are of the opinion that a satisfactory solution 
cannot be attained. In the Czechoslovak national atlas, however, we shall ende
avour to record at least some connections, using the method of a drawn base 
which will indicate the connections. Thus, for instance, the maps of the chemical 
industry will be supplemented with the river network with possible indication 
of flow capacities, the engineering industry maps will be supplemented with 
representation of great concentrations of population, thus pointing to the connec
tion between the territorial division of the engineering . industry and large towns, 
etc. Another aid, which will show the mutual production connections will be 
a schematic representation of the organization of the individual industrial bran
ches, which will not only show the type of organization, but also the mutual 
connections of the individual works. Such schematic maps will be of the supple
mentary maps of the respective plates. However, we are fully aware that such 
representation of organizational connections is possible only in countries with 
a nationalized industry and centrally planned economy. 

The state of work on national atlases and the used methods of work in the 
individual countries are different. We are aware of the pretentiousness of some 
of our suggestions, not with regard to the amount of work involved, but rather 
with regard to their general idea of the necessity of comparability of particularly 
production maps. If we choose the simplest possible methods, we can attain 
good results. The individual national atlases which will be mutually comparable 
will enable perspectively the preparation of works of international importance, 
which will particularly enable mutual comparison of the economies of the indi
vidual countries, this being the contribution of geographers and cartographers 
to the international peaceful coexistence. 

NEKTERE OTAzKY PROMYSLOVYCH MAP V NARODNICH ATLASECH 

V Ceskoslovensku se pocile intend mezinarodniho zemepisneho kongresu pi'ipravuje novy 
Narodni atlas, ktery rna byt zpracovan- do roku 1965. Ma nahradit Atlas republiky Ceskoslo
venske z roku 1935. S vyuzitim mezinarodnich zkusenosti bade mit atlas 80 listti formatu 
864 X 488 mm. Predbeme se predpoHida asi 200 map s umfikovanymi meritky 1: I, 1: 2, 
1 : 3, 1,: 4, 1: 5 mil. Krome textovych cast! bude mit sedm casti: Ovod (poloha, podrobna 
mistopisna mapa, mapy historicke a historicko-zemepisne), fyzicko-zemepisne podminky, oby
vatelstvo a sidla, vyroba, Zivotni uroveii (kultumi, zdravotni atd. zarizeni), oblasti CSR a za
ver (mezinarodni obchod a styky se svetem), c~lkem 9 % map obecneho vjznamu, 35 % fy
zicko-zemepisnych a 17 % demografickych a sidelnich, 34 % hospodarskych a 5 % oblastnich 
charakteristik. 

Pri priprave jednotlivych listti pfistupuje rada problemti, zejmena pri zpracovani map pri'!
myslovych, ktere vzhledem k charakteru ceskoslovenskeho hospodarstvi by mely tvorit ohsahove 
teziSte atlasu. PH pi'iprave prtimyslovych map se vychazi z kritiky obdobnych map v atlase 
z roku 1935. Jako vychozi problemy se jevi: stanoveni podkladove site pro rozmisteniprtimyslu. 
Tato sit se rna skladat ze zemepisnych jednotek, tj. z koncentraci, obyvatelstva a vYroby, ktere 
nemaji tvorit administrativne statisticke jednotky obef. Nejucelnejsi se jevi spojovani a rozde-
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lovani administrativnich jednot~k podle uzemni souvislosti (spojeni zastaveneho uzemi) a funk/'
ni jednoty, kterou lze nejsnaze merit podle struktury obyvatelstva podle povolani. Pri spojo
vani vzniknou velke aglomerace, ktere vyzaduji vnitrni zemepisne zpracovani take v atlase. 
Druhy problem je trideni podle odvetvi. Jednotna mezinarodni klasifikace je mozna jedine tehdy, 
bude-l;i jednoducha. Navrhuje se: energeticky, rudny a metalurgicky, strojirensky, chemicky, 
drevarsky priimysl, priimysl kamene a zemin, textilni a kozedelny, potravinarsky priimysl. 
Velikost rozmisteneho priimyslu je mozno merit nekolika zpiisoby; z hleruska mezinarodni srov
natelnosti je zadouci zavest spolecne ukazatele podle fyzickeho objemu vyroby v jednotlivych 
lokalitach. Znazoriiovani hospodarsko-zemepisnych svazkii je znacne slozite a nutno v narod
nich atlasech na' ne rezignovat. Nahradou jsou dopliikova schemata 0 organizaci a vzajemnych 
vyrobnich souvislostech nebo dopliiovani priimyslovych map vhodne vybranym podkreslenim 
tech zemepisnych skuteenosti, ktere maji vyrazny vztah k sledovanemu rozmisteni. 

Vedouci myslenka musi byt us,iJi po dosaZitelnem sjednoceni naplne narodnich atlasii jako 
prispevek zemepiscu k mezinarodnimu mirovemu souziti. 

HEKOTOPbIE BOfIPOCbI KAPT fIPOMbIlllJIEHHOCTI1 B HAUI10HAJIbHbIX 

ATJIACAX 

B 4eXOCJIOBaKHil Ha OCHOBaHll1l .l\lIpeKTHB Me)K.l\YHapollHoro reorpa<jJH'IeCKOrO KOHrpecca 

nO.l\rOTaBJIHBaeTCli HOBblii: HaI(HOHaJIbHbIii: aTJIaC, KOTOPblii .l\OJI)KeH 6bITb 3aKOH'IeH .l\0 

1965 r. dTOT aTJIaC 3aMeHHT ATJIaC 4eXOCJIOBal(Koii: pecny6JIIIKH 1935 r. ATJIaC 6Y.l\eT co

.l\ep)KaTb 80 JI!lCTOB pa3MepoM 864 X 488 MM. fIpe.l\BapHTeJIbHO B aTJIaCe npe.l\nOJIaraeTCH 

OKOJIO 200 KapT B YHII!\ml(lIpOBaHHlOM MaCIIlTa6e I: 1 I: 2. I: 3, 1: 4, I: 5 MHJI. KpoMe 

TeKcToBoii: 'IaCTH, aTJIaC 6Y.l\eT CO.l\ep)KaT ceMb pa3.l\eJIOB; BBelleHHe (nOJIO)KeHHe, nO.l\p06Hall 

TOnorpa<jJHlIecKall :KapTa, HCTOplI'leCKHe H HCTopIIKo-reorpaqm'lecKHe KapTbJ); <jJH3HKo-reo-' 

rpa<jJH'IeCKHe YCJJOBH5!; naCeJIeHHe H HaCeJIeHHbIe nYHKTbI; npOH3BO.l\CTBO; )KH3HeHHblii: ypo

BeHlb (KYJIbTYPHble, Me.l\Hl(HHCKHe H .l\p. Y'Ipe)K.l\eHHlI); 06JIaCTH 4CP H 3aKJIIO'IeHHe 

(BHeIIIHlIli TOprOBJIll H '('B1I3H C HHOCTpaHHbIMH rocY.l\apCTB3MH) -- B ll.eJIOM 9 % KapT 

06I1(ero xapaKTepa, 35 % <jJH3I1Ko-reorpa<jJII'IeCKIIX KapT, 17 % Ka pT Hace.ijeHlIll II Hac. 

nYHKToB. 34 % 3KOHOMH'IecKHX II 5 % 06JIaCTHbIX KapT H3 06IUero KOJIH'IeCTBa. 

B npol(ecce nO.l\rOTOBKH OTlleJIbIIblX JIHCTOB aTJIaCa COCTaBHTeJIH BCTpeTIIJIHCb C Pll.l\OM 

IIp06JIeM. dTO KacaeTcll. npe)K.l\e Bcero KapT npOMbIIIIJIeHHOCTH, KOTopble, Y'IIITbIBali xapaK

Tep x0311ii:cTBa 4CP, .l\OjI)KHbI C03.l\aBaTb rJIaBHYIO 'IaCTb aTJIaca. fIPH C03.l\aHIIH 3THX KapT 

HCXO.l\IIJIH H3 KpIITH'leCKOro aHaJIH3a cooTBeTCTBYIOII(HX KapT npOMbIIllJIeHHOCTH, HMeIOII(lIxCli 

B aTJIaCe 1935 rO.l\a. OCHoBHall np06JIeMa 3aKJIIO'IaeTCli B BbI60pe OCIIOBbI .l\JIli pa3MeIUeHHll 

npOMbIIIIJIe~HOCTH. dT3 OCHOBa 06pa30BbIBaeTCli H3 reorpa<jJH'IeCKHX e.l\HHHI(, T. e. npe.l\

CTaBJIlieT c060ii: KOHI(e!lTpaI(HIO HaCeJIeHlHlI H npOH3BO.l\CTBa, npH'IeM 3T11 e.l\HHHl(bl He 

llBJIllIOTCll a.l\MHHHCTpaTlUmO-CTaTIICTH'IeCKIIMH e.l\HHlil(aMH. HaH60JIec l(eJIeC006pa3HbiM 

lIBJ1HeTCll COe.l\HHeHHe H,ijH pactiJIeHeHHe a.l\MHHHCTpaTHBHbIX e.l\IIHHI( H'3 OCBose npHEI(Hna 

T eppH'ropHaJIbHoii: CBllCla'lHOCTH (cOe.l\HHeHHe nJIOIl(a.l\eii: 33CTPOii:KH) H e.l\HHCTBa <jJYHKI(Hii:, 

KOTopoe HlarJIll.l\HO npe.l\CTIIBJIeHO npo<jJeCCHOHaJIbHbIM COCTaBOM HaCeJIeHHlI. B npOl(eCce 

06'be.l\HHeHHll B03HHKUYT KpYlUlble arrJIOMepal(HH, KOTopbIe He06xo.l\HMO oxapaKTepH30BaTb 

R aTJIace. 

BTopali np06JIeMa 33KjJIO'IaeTClI B KJIaCCI!<jJHKaI(HH npOMbIIIIJIeHHOCTH no OTpaCJJlIM. 

IlpHHllTHe e.l\HHoii: Me)i{.l\YHllpO.l\!loii: KJIaCcn<jJHKaI(HH B03MOlKHO JIHIIIb B CJIY'Iae ee HeCJIO)K

HOCTH. fIpe.l\JIaraeTClI, CJIe.l\YIOII(ee pll3.l\eJIeHHe npOMbIIIIJIeHilOCTH Ha: MeTaJIJIyprH'IecKYIO, 

PY.l\HYIO, MaIIIHHOCTpOHTeJIbHYIO, XHMH'IeClKYIO, .l\epeso06pa63TbIBaIOII(IO, TeKCTHJIhHYIO H KO

)KeBeHHYIO, nHII(eBYIO H npOMbIIIIJIeHOCTb CTpOHTeJIbllbIX MaTepHaJIOB. Pa3Mep pa3MeIl(aeMbiX 

npOMbIIIIJIeHHbIX npellnplIllTHiI MO)KHO oT06pa)KaTb pa3JIH'IHbIMH cnoc06aMI/; Y'IHTbIBall Tpe-

60BaHlIe Me)K.l\YHap0.l\Hoii: Y!lII<jJHK3I(HII, CJIe.l\OBaJIO 6bI BBeCTH 06I1(He nOKa3aTeJIII, IICXO.l\ll 

H3 cj>H311'1eCKOrO 06'beMa npOH3BO.l\CTBa B OT.l\eJIbHbIX l(eHTpax. 

OT06pa)KeHHe 3KOHOMIIKo-reorpa<jJII'IeCKIIX CB1I3eH rrpe.l\CTaBJIlIeT 60JIbIIIlle TPY.l\HOCTII, 

n03TOMY B Hal(1I0HaJIbHbIX aTJIaCaX 3TOMY llOJI)KHO 6bITb YJ.(eJleHO oc060e BHIIMaHlle. B Ka

'leCTBe 3aMellbI B03MO)KHO IICnOJIb30BaHile cxeM, rrOKa3bIBaIOII~HX opraHH3al(IIIO II B3aIlMO

CB1I311 npOH3BO.l\CTBa a TaK)Ke .l\OnOJIHeHlle KapT npOMbIIIIJIeHHOCTH npaBHJIbHO BbI6paHHbIMH 

reorpa<jJH'IeCKIIMH llBJIefIHlIMH. KOTopbIe IIMeIOT npliMoe OTHomeHHe K pa3MeIUeHllIO. PY'KO

BO.l\lII1(eii: MbICJIbIO npll C03.l\aHIIII aTJIaCa .l\OJI)KHO 6bITb CTpeMJIe~IHe K .l\OCTH)Kef'lHIO e.l\HH

CTBa CO.l\ep)Kal!lIl1 Hal(1I0HaJIbHbIX aT JIaCOB. 
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